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In this  book you will find a few 

short booklets with valuable information like :

Best Buy, how not to get scammed

& 

Victory 5

&

my last 10 years

&

book The Recipe for Happiness :

Introduction,

Chapter I,

Chapter II,

Note from the author.



The bio of entrepreneur & author Jasmin Hajro, nice to meet you

Hello dear reader,

 how are you ?

Thank you for buying my booklet ...

My name is Jasmin Hajro, I was born on July 6, 1985 in Bosnia.

As refugees, we came to the Netherlands 21 years ago.

After having completed school & worked at several jobs ...

On 17 December 2012, I founded my first company: investment

firm Jasko.

After a successful first year, I unfortunately had to close that

company.

After a short period of rest, unemployment and temporary work. 

I started again as an entrepreneur.

On September 1, 2015, I founded establishment Hajro.



( We say establishment instead of company,

because we do a bit more then just sell stuff.

Like providing jobs,

 donating to 15 different charities,

and helping people to live richer. )

Since the beginning the core activity is, 

selling packages of greeting cards, door to door.

Nowadays the product range has been expanded.

With, among other things, the selling of my 45  books.

Part of the royalties of my books are donated

to the charity: foundation Giveth Life.

My company also has a few services, 

like consulting and coaching….You can find them at

my Author website at  www.jasminhajro6.webnode.nl

on page services.

For more information about my company &

the foundation, go to my website : www.hajro.  be  

which is in dutch. The english website is at 

www.hajro-international.webnode.nl



Best Buy, how not to get scammed 

Hello, how are you doing ?

You’ve read in the introduction a bit  about me 

and my company Hajro,

I sell packages of greetingcards and giftmugs door to door

and the books that I’ve written.

That’s how I make my  living , I am doing it since september 1st

2015, that’s when I founded my company at the Dutch Chamber

of Commerce, in city Arnhem in the Netherlands.

My companys address is 

Hajro International

Ottawastraat 19

7007 BC

Doetinchem

the Netherlands

I also live there,

we live there for more than 10 years,

I have customers in our neighbourhood.

You can always reach me by mail,

email ( j.hajro@hotmail.com )

sms text at 0626800516

or via social media.



I prefer email, because I check my email more often than my

social media.

On my author website,

www.jasminhajro6.webnode.nl

I share more of my story 

and my mistakes in life and business. 

It seems there is a whole industry of people scamming other

people…

Sad reality in life..

Who should you trust ?

Trust your parents 

and trust yourself…

you have an instinct,  a gut feeling 

about things and people,

listen to it…



If someone calls you

and asks for your internetbanking inlogname and password,

it’s a scam…

Hang up the phone…



If someone calls you

or sends you a mail or email,

requesting to go to a website or click a link

and transfer money,

it’s a scam…

Throw the letter or email into the trashcan…



If someone offers you a Course

on how to make 6 figures 

a million dollars or euros

by just working one day a week 

or a couple of hours a week…

It’s a scam…

Walk away or browse away…



If someone offers you a investment opportunity,

saying you will get more than 30% 

ROI (return on investment) 

a year….

It’s a scam…



Most companies struggle mightly to increase their sales and

earnings by 25% a year,

minus cost,

they cannot

payout more than 25% a year 

to investors….

Remember this, if you are ever gonna invest

in companies through the stockmarket,

or in private equity...



If you get an opportunity to invest in Bitcoin or other

cryptocurrency...

Ask yourself :

can you buy groceries with it ?

You can’t,

it’s bad for you.,

it’s a scam 

Do you think governments and banks 

will allow cryptocurrency to replace regular cash ?

Never



If someone asks you to join an multi level marketing

company…

If you don’t know how to sell ,

it’s a scam

I don’t care how much Robert Kiyosaki loves MLM’s

and endorses them...or anyone else…

If you dont know how to sell face to face to customers,

if you have never had salestraining,

if you don’t know how to sell yourself….

You will fail with it….

So don’t join it…



If you want to be entrepreneurial or start a business,

first get salestraining from people or companies that sell door

to door.

Learn how to sell yourself and learn how to sell products and

services face to face to customers.



If someone asks you to easily start  to trade stocks or currency

:

that is speculation, not investing and speculation is gambling, 

which is bad for you .

It’s a scam…

Stay away from it



Most business people, entrepreneurs and millionaires work 60

hours a week or more,

anyone claiming to do it with less hours and

less hard work

is lying to you,

and offering you a book or course or seminar or webinar,

so that you can do it too

without paying the price of long hours and hard work,

they’re lying and it’s a scam..

Stay away from those people and those products...



I saw a video on youtube,

showing how a social media following can be bought,

and it can, you can google search it,

websites are selling likes and followers…

Also press coverage can be bought,

pay an journalist or magazine or blogger or newspaper to

write about you…

And the fancy cars and airplanes can be rented by the day or

hour…

There is also someone teaching sales without having sales

experience…

Be aware of this,

not all gurus of so called successful people 

are successfull because 

of the old fundamental and proven path of success

long hours and hard work for many years…

If you are gonna follow and learn from someone,

make sure they have real life experience in their field



There are more scams in the world, than I can mention

like I said a whole industry is doing it,

that can easily be millions of scammers…

Watch the youtube channel CoffeeZilla,

to be aware of more of the scams in the world,

and always research people’s bio and background

When investing in businesses make sure they are profitable

and that you can easily reach the owner.

Only expect a realistic yearly return

like 25% a year or less.

When buying online, search for a guarantee…



I hope this booklet helped you to be more aware

and that you have learned some things to protect yourself

from being scammed,

I also recommend to watch channel CoffeeZilla

on youtube,

to stay aware of scams

and avoid losses , disappointments and headaches.

I have addes more booklets on the following pages,

to improve your reading experience

and to help you live

healthier, wealthier and happier…

Get in touch with me by email or social media,

please rate this booklet a few start and give it a raving review,

thanks a lot.

Kind regards,

your friend 

Jasmin Hajro



Victory 5

Hello, how are you doing ?

Thank you for choosing one of my books to read...

Have you read Victory 1, 2, 3, and 4 ?

Let’s start with last year…

2020

corona time…

I just kept on working 

all year long…

I have been selling packages of greetingcards…



for 52 weeks ,last year…

I earned about E 5850,- euros

I wrote new books and booklets…

I wrote :

Through the crisis

Running out of time     

   In loving memory     

   Actie als strategie     

Rahima & Idriz     

   Exposium  

Hajro, story & catalogus

My story

Word miljonair in sales

Wat het beste werkt ? na 7 jaar ondernemen

Ondernemen met hersenschadE

Productiviteit crash course

And the booklet : My little masterpiece

and I kept on writing, the other titles I wrote are :

Victory 4

I don't feel like writing, says the author

Hackers are scouts

                              Being real and true:  



   in times of fake and pretend  

100 % sales rule

200 % sales rule

3

Entrepreneurship cursus

Quotes for success

I also made my author website at 

www.jasminhajro6.webnode.nl

And I made an international english website for my company

Hajro at www.hajro-international.webnode.nl

It was a busy year ,

at the end of 2020 I slept for 3 days…..

exhausted…

I was disappointed that I hadn’t earned more after working 

that hard…..

but then I figured out why…

I was just working half days…

selling about 3 or 4 hours a day

If you work half the time, you get half the pay

half the money isn’t enough…



So My goal is to work more hours, selling door to door...

At the beginning of 2021 I translated 3 of my dutch books into

english , they are :

Tits, how do I write a book ?

How to overcome my addiction ?

Start your own business & make it successful.

In the harsh reality, where nobody cares



My medication against hallucinations is working,

it still sometimes happens very briefly..

My medications for sleeping also works,

I sleep at 12 or 1 oçlock at night…

I decided to be free on Sunday…

In the past I would sometimes also go out selling on Sunday..

But now it’s a mandatory free day

My body and mind need to rest.

I go for a run about once a week,

I used to do it more often,

I have to get back into the habit

of doing it more often.

I got a subsidy for 3 years,



of E 650 euros a month

which is settled with the earnings of my company..

If I earn 400 euros , I get 250 euro in subidy

And I got help with my debts, I am in a program

and have a budget coaching session every month

and 3 years from now, in 2024 I will be finally debtfree

That is my victory…

And becuse of the subsidy I don’t need to worry about money..

another victory

I have more peace of mind 

and I gained 4 kg

I have visited my sister and her kids almost every Sunday…

Last Friday I worked about 3 hours and sold 14 packages of

greetingcards, earning E 70,- euros

That’s the 2nd or 3rd time that that happened…

I watched a lot of South Park episodes and it was fun…

After that I changed from watching entertainment to watching



other videos about entrepreneurship, like the channel

Valuetainment on youtube…

And recently I have been watching the videos on the channel

Coffeezilla, about all kinds of scammers…

It seems there is a whole industry of people scamming people

From worthless investments to overpriced courses 

and actors as business owners…

It’s offcourse pathetic for the people that are getting scammed

a shame especially if they loose their lifes savings…

Those people make it harder for real entrepreneurs and

salespeople, because they make people 

untrusting….

The only thing I can do is 

to not make unrealistic claims.,

offer a 3 month money back guarantee

and be open and transparant,

with my company and my books..

I am also on the waiting list for a assisted or guided living..

So within a year or so I will be living on my own,

leaving my mothers house..



I think I can do it, I can prepare a meal..

I am sorry, that it’s short…

but that sums up last year

I have added more books to this one,

they are : Last 10 years

Build your Fortune

Overcoming tough times

the Ultimate Winning Strategy

and Recipe for Happiness

You can read them on the following pages 

enjoy

and I hope that they help you to live a happier and richer life.

Kind regards,

Jasmin Hajro



book Last 10 years

march 14, 2021

Hello

how are you doing…?

I am doing okej….

You read in my bio that I am originally from Bosnia,

where we lived the first 10 years of my life…

and when the war started we fled the country 

to the Netherlands…

Where I went to school and after that

I had several jobs,

mostly manual labor jobs



which I didn’t like to do 

but I did it anyway…

Because we all need money to live…

My parents had divorced in  the Netherlands,

and I couldn’t handle that…

In my puberty I started drinking beer and whisky 

and I also started experimenting with drugs…

marihuana, hasjisj, xtc, speed and coke…

I hanged around the wrong crowd,

and got into trouble with the law.

I went to jail 3 times,

in total 8 months,

jail for young people,

for stealing and fighting…

I stole tabacco and fought with the manager of the store 

who had caught me…

Just stupid shit….

I tried to sell hasjiesj but

we ended up smoking it ourself…..

I would get a job from an emplyment agency,

do it for a few weeks or months 


